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doxo Announces Major App Update and Largest
Directory of Payable Billers from Any App
Bill pay leader doxo has announced a major update to its
popular mobile iOS and Android apps; now enabling payment to
over 45,000 billers
SEATTLE, WA. Bill pay service leader doxo announces the best update yet to its
popular iOS and Android mobile apps, making all-in-one bill pay easier than ever.
Now users can use any form of payment, get reminders, and schedule automated
payments on over 45,000 billers—over four times more than any other app. The
service also continues to grow its user base and now allows users to pay through the
website or through the app while they’re on the go.
“We’re delighted to announce this exciting major app update, which makes all-inone bill pay easier than ever,” comments doxo CEO and Co-Founder Steve Shivers.
“The consistent feedback we receive from our users is their need for comprehensive
coverage of all their billers, large and small, national and local. Our updated iOS and
Android apps are tailor-made based on this user feedback, and greatly simplify
paying and tracking due dates for all your billers.”
The updates to the doxo mobile app are now available for download in both the
Apple App Store and Google Play. The doxo apps for iOS and Android now let users
securely pay any of 45,000 billers with any payment account including bank
accounts or credit, debit, and mileage card accounts, and to store that information
for quick future payments. Among the updated features within the doxo mobile app,
users can now set reminders for when specific bills are due or schedule automatic
payments for recurring bills in order to avoid costly late payment fees. Immediately
following a bill submission, a confirmation e-receipt is delivered which enables
users to track payment status in real time.
The new and improved doxo apps also make it easy for users to review account
histories and to manage bills with the press of just a few buttons. With the doxo
apps, users benefit from the convenience and peace of mind of having their account
information securely protected within a single account, as opposed to having
multiple usernames and passwords spread throughout the Internet on multiple
biller websites.
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The doxo app was featured as a Top Finance App by Parade, and was awarded
Product of the Year by the American Business (“Stevie”) Awards. It was also
featured in iVillage, and heralded by Red Herring with a Global 100 Award. The doxo
app is available now for iOS devices on the Apple App Store, and on Google Play for
Android.
About doxo
Headquartered in Seattle, doxo makes it simple for consumers to manage and pay
their bills in one place. To date, doxo’s over 4.8 million users across the country
have added more than 45,000 payable billers to the doxo biller directory, making
doxo the first crowd-sourced, customer-centered payment solution for the bills
which comprise more than half of U.S. household spending.
doxo also recently announced a partnership to enable Coinstar customers to pay
their bills in cash at more than 7,000 kiosk locations nationwide. Billers wishing to
enroll in doxo’s payment network to receive cash payments made at Coinstar kiosks
or learn more can visit http://marketing.doxobusiness.com/coinstar-for-billers.
Founded in 2008, doxo is backed by leading venture investors including Mohr
Davidow Ventures, Sigma Partners, and Bezos Expeditions. For more information
about doxo visit www.doxo.com.
About doxo for Business
Through doxo, large businesses like Mountaineer Gas, National Grid, and Puget
Sound Energy, as well as many other regional and local service providers in
finance, utilities, healthcare, telecom, banking, insurance and other sectors are
getting fast, direct payments—a process that also directly leads to a lower customer
care incidence rate and cost per customer.
For more information on doxo for business, visit www.doxo.com/business.
For more information about doxo, please contact us at (206) 319-0097, Extension
3, or via press@doxo.com.
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